
1:1-2 “GOD has spoken … to us … in a SON”



“many times and many ways long ago…”GOD SPOKE!
until now …

now He HAS Spoken
TO the Fathers … Thru the Prophets

TO US … Thru a SON
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SON
He made the SON heir of everything …

(… actually, He created the universe thru the SON)

the SON radiates His Glory …
and has exactly the same nature 



…holds everything together by his WORD

…has taken a seat at the right hand 
of  the Majesty in Heaven

which is

The SON  …

(the one who is truly wonderful)

powerful



AFTER he made a complete removal of SIN

But The SON did not take that seat

by doing this the SON became 
much better than angelsSo MUCH better

that He was given a      
 better NAME …

UNTIL

ABOVE 
every  

 NAME …
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Heb. 1:1 After God spoke long ago in various portions and in 
various ways to our ancestors through the prophets,  
Heb. 1:2 in these last days he has spoken to us in a son, whom 
he appointed heir of all things, and through whom he created the 
world. 
Heb. 1:3 The Son is the radiance of his glory and the 
representation of his essence, and he sustains all things by his 
powerful word, and so when he had accomplished cleansing for 
sins, he sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on high. 
Heb. 1:4 Thus he became so far better than the angels as he has 
inherited a name superior to theirs.                           [NET Bible]
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The SON      
of  GOD     

King     

Prophet     

Priest     

Creator     



1:5 - 2:18 JESUS … and Angels


